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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Oct 2011 3 pm
Duration of Visit: 120 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Cottage on main road in West6 Kensington. Reasonably discrete. Area OK. Let in by friendly
bouncer.

The Lady:

There were five ladies present, Imogen a pale skinned pretty slender,red haired student, Melody a
beautiful African girl, Emma Louise who is well known and Corinna, a dark haired English slim 30
year old. Also present was Diane an older cuddly lady.

The Story:

Usual trepidation on entering a party because of meeting someone you don't want to bump into at
such gatherings, soon evaporated and got changed and joined the merry throng. Three rooms
available upstairs with an open door policy. Nearly always one-on-one activity which made for a fair
bit of hanging around in the doorway waiting for an available slot! There were about a ten
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partygoers at its peak when I was there.

I was lucky as I was able to take over Melody when she bacame available. She was worth the entry
fee on its own as she is tall and beautiful. I was able to enjoy a 69 as well as sex in mish which was
delicious.

I then attempted to fuck Emma Louise before I had fully recovered, and couldn't perform so I
returned downstairs for a rest and recuperation. I went back upstairs to see if I could fuck Imogen
but she was occupied. I waited in the doorway for about 15 minutes, but by this time 5pm was fast
approaching, so I went into the room and had a wank culminating in an enormous come over
Imogen ( the other bloke didn't seem to mind as he was busy licking her pussy which she was
enjoying).

After a quick shower I was on my way.

I found the party quite busy with a lot of hanging around which you don't find at its more expensive
rival. However, it has the virtue of being half the price, and if you want to you could stay for 4 hours,
so you probably could get more action if you wanted. Good value for money. Should encourage
more two on one activity unless the numbers are less pressured
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